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'

' mHIS

College was chartel·ed l>y the state ot .o~~~ecticut in' 182~, a,n<;l as t ·
the activity and sagacity of the Rt. · Rev. B~b,op Brownell, he ma
founder. This college does only college work. Th~re is no divi
professional school connected with it, as it is intended to give a liberal Educatio
to enter most advantageously upon the study of ~he Learned Professions or a busi
Its course of study is therefore conservative, adhering to that system whic~ long
most etfective. In all essential respects its course of study is similar to th
Colleges, its requirements for admission with those at Harvard and the twelve
this college is one, accordil)g to the .schedule adopted by them some years ago
comntanding a beautiful view, 11,nd,:very salubriou,s. Its buildings are new &.nd
ancl comfort.
6)

'I

COURSES OF INSTRllCTIO
The ,college offers four courses of instruction, viz. : I. A CounsE

IN ARTS;

AND ScmNCE; III. A CounsE IN Scru:Noii:; IV. A CounsE lli LETTERS.
I

The couri;es extend over four years, with the excep~ion of the Course in Sci
three years.
Students completing the Course in, Arts receive the degree of Bachelor of
Courf1e in Letters and ,Science, or the Course in, Science, receive the degree ,o f B
Students who ·do not propo~e to pursue all tite ~tudies of any of. the regulai:
the name of SpeciaJ Students, to recHe with any cla1ss in such studies
qualified to pursue.

SCHOLARSHIPS.
There are numerous Rcbolarships. These diffe~· in value, some remitting the
, both the charge for tuition and that for room-rent in whole 01· in part. 1 For
ting the entire charges for tuition and room-r~nt., the Treasurer's bi!Js ar
necessary expense of such students including board and other lpers'onal ite
t300 a year.
'
The Examinations for' admission will be held this year at the College, in ~ e
Chicago, San Francisco, and other cities, (due notice of which will l>e given) oi;i
also a second time at the college on September 13th, 14th and 15th.
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RABENSTEIN
Still takes the lead in Furnishing WedJii1gs
-------

and Receptions. Having just purchased the
most elegant Silver Service in the newest and

• very desirable to promote a hea!Lhy interest
above subject among the growing hope of
AAtion, and educate them to its importance.
,,.o aid in this the Pope Mfg. Co., whose president,
"1lit, Albert A. Pope, is well known for his earnest
di)~ in the clirec'ion of Ilighway Improvement,
'll'l'qialve away

On, ~dred Columbia Bicyles.

latest designs, together with his French China
and Cut Glass, his services will be all that
can be desired for th e mos t exquisite tables.
~❖-RABENSTEIN ,-❖-,-_.I)

269 i\Iain Street, I·L trtford, Conn.
Telephone Call 138-3.

Tfrue are to be given to boys and young men in
ff~ and Preparatory Schools, Academies and
Colleges throughout the United States for the best
tlllllJ'& on the subject of '' GOOD ROADS," in any
of its various phases.

EwrJt Student
II

invited and urged to enter th e contest.

GALLUP & ~1E'TZGER
'
Pianos and O'?gans,
FOR RENT AND SALE.

Full particulars sent on application to the
ROAD DEPARTMENT,

POPE
22I

Jl,jFG.

CO.,

Columb11s Ave., Boston.

)btIRE ~J~

_

?A~LE9
·

Finest Stock of Banjos, Guitars, and Musical Merchandise.
201, 203 and 205 ASYLU~1 STREET.

0. B. BOARDMAN ·
'

Hack, Livery & Boarding Stable,

166 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

No, 104 Main St,, Hartford, Conn,

Telephone 377.

..... .·A '. ..·MARWICK,... .JR '. ..··&...·co ,...
.. ..

M. O'LOUGHLIN, Prop.

-----'-

PARK DRUG STORE

-.------

CIGARS, CIGARETTES. Wines and Liquors for Family an<l l\Ied-

WSpecial arrangement made for carriages
for parties.

icinal uses.

Toilet and fancy al"licles.

376 Asylun~ Street,

Hartford, Conn.

One Block from Union Depot.

ALLYN HOUSE. College Book Store.
RoB'T ALLYN, Proprietor.

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,

Leading Hotel in Hartford. Centrally located, conveni ent
to flaces of interest and business. Rooms en Suite. Bath.
Stnotly first-class in all its appointments.

77 and 79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Successors to B1·own & Gross.

LEVERETT BELKNAP.

GEORGE F. WARFIELD.

A. D. VORCE & CO., FINE ARTS,
276 MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD, CONN.
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GEORG E PRUTTING, JR.,
MEMBF.R

OF

AMER[CAN
DANCI NG ,

SOCI ETY
NEW

0F

P ROFE SSORS

OF

YOR K.

Private Dancing

Academy,

Tho

HARTFORD FIRF. INSUR ANC E CO . BUIL D[NG,

53 TRUMBULL ST .,

HARTFORD, CONN.

P. O. Bo x 808.

·•-+::=:iPRIVATE LESSONS:::::-+-•·
AN D SELECT

CLASSES

IN"

D.A.N"CIN"G.

Season Commences Sept. 1, 1891.

Academy Open Daily,

P RO F. W M. P AU LI SC H , PIANI ST .

OLDS & WHIPPLE,
249 Main Street and 164:-166-168 State Street.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

matchless
mistake.
easy

Art Porcelains and China, Library and Piano
Lamps, Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets, etc.
HARD WOOD MANTELS,
ART TILES, BRASS GOODS,
FIRE-PLACE FIXTURES.

Craighea d & Kin~ Co.
&relay St., N. Y.

RICHMOND RANGES.
Hot Air Furnaces, Steam and Hot Water Heaters.

Trinity College
BOOKS. Works of general literature
can be procured through the
Colleg e Store in two days'
time. A reduction of IO
per cent. will be made to
college men.

Trinity Colleg

THE

TRINITY

ERNST SCHALL,

TABLET.
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SOllfETHIJilG 1VEW
IN

CORNER MAIN AND ASYLUM STREETS,

Manufacturing Jeweller,

SOUVENIR SPOONS.
'· The NUT.MEG,"
"The CHARTER OAK."

AND

Sold only by

Importer of Diamonds and Watches.

HANSEL, SLOAN & CO.,

Agent for Arundel Spectacles and

JEWELLERS.

Aguste Saltzman Cclel.Jrntecl ,vatches·

323 Main Street.

f/!he r#/eublein,
\-\l\.\"\So\'~,

~OX\.\,.

At the Junction of Lewis, Wells and Trumbull Streets,
FACING BUSHNELL PARK.

A Modern Hotel on the European Plan. Hot and cold
water in every room, also steam and open fire places.
The only House in the United States furnished
throughout with imported rngs.

G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., Proprietors.

I

I

I l();,H\\ G 'LLorr,8 I
I

,S,feef ~ell$<>

FOR GENERA L wnrTlc',G-.

I

I

N OS. 404, 332, 390 and 6o4.
FOR J!'INE " "l!JTl~<, ,
N o. 303. and Ladies', r 7o. 1
FOR HROA D WRI'l'[:',(j .
Nos. 294, 389 a nd Stub Point, 849.
FOR AltTISTIC USJ,; iu tine drawing-~.
Nos. 659 (Crow-quill), 290 a n d 29 1.

I

TH~T;~;;Yl.;~;;i';;L~;M;;Ns. )

Gold Medals Paris Exposition,1878 & 1889 1
Joseph Gi!lott & Sons, 91 John St., New York.

HURD, MELLEN & HEWEs,
Crockery,·:. China,·.·. Glassware,·:. Lamps.

Parlor Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,~
Boynton Hot Water Heaters, and Housekeeping Goods.

BRIC-A-BRAC FOR WEDDING PRESENTS, &c.
255 Main St.
Hartford.

N. B. BULL & SON,

.,.GENTS' FURNISHINGS.+-

BROWN, THOMSON &, CO.

The BEE HIVE, Hartford,
Has a complete assortment of Furnishing Goods for Gentlemen,
consisting of

Ties, Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Hosiery, Undergarments,
Suspenders, Collars and Cuffs, Gloves and Umbrellas.
These goods are sold at what is known as a '' Dry Goods
Profit," and for much le~s than usual furnishing-house
prices.

180 and 1!H ~fain

Street.

Have always on hand a full assortment of

-GENT'S-

FURNISHING

Goons!

AT POPULAR PRICES.
For Economical Furnishing of Rooms, the BEE HIVE
offers Unusual Advantages, in its large ~ssortment of Gloves, Ties, Scarfs, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Under
Clothing, Handkerchiefs, &c.
all kinds-Curtains Porteties, T,Vall I-langmgs, Carpets,
Rugs, Shades, Mats,' Mattings, &c. A large saving can be
BROWN, THOMSON & CO.
effected by making your purchases of
The BEE HIVE,
Nos.
398, 400 and 402 MAIN STREET, Cheney Block.
Main and Temple Streets. Hartford,

H. E PATTEN'S

Sleds and Toboggans
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Tracy, Tarbox & Robinson,
Asylum Street, Hartford.

Dye House and Carpet-Beating Works,
No. 37 WELLS ST~EET.

Lace Curtains, Carpets. Kid Gloves, etc.,
cleaned or dyed. Ladies' and Gent!emen's Garments of every description dyed or mcely clean~d
without ripping. Also Carpet warp, both white
and colored1 for sale. Feather Beds renovated.
Packages se 11t by expres~ wil_l meet with prompt
attention according to directions.
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NE\iV COLORINGS.

FOR

Our Stock of Imported and Domesti':
Wool ens is very full, the new shades of
Chevi ots ve ry rich ; also Shalles of brown,
sea gree n, blu e, gray and many other novel
colors, are th e
,

Correct Things for Fall and Wrnter,
Also a full stock of Fancy Vestings, Fall and
Winter Overcoatings and Trouserings.

CLARKE & DUFFY,

WATCHES.
TIFFANY WATCHES.
l\IEDIUM SIZE FOR G &NTL
LARGE,

Tll\:IING WA TU HES F0it
STERLING SILVER CASES, UP\'f

18

KAHAT GOLD,

73 Asylum Street.

BLACK AND BLUE
CLOTHS
have a staple demand the
year round ; hence our
stock is the largest and
most complete in the city.
All the popular makes

represented :
Worsteds, Clay Diagonals,
Baskets, Corkscre·ws,
Whipcords, &c.
Suits to order from

ESTIMATES AND DJ:Slf,
FOR INVITATIONS TO
EXERCISES, PR0MijNAO~
CLASS DINNERS.
FRATERNITY NOTR PA
GRAMS AND SOCIETY
PLATE ENGRAVING AN

CLASS CUPS AND RI
EMBLEMS, ETc. SUITA
AND PRIZES FOR COLL
WAYS IN STOCK.

0~

$20.00

Trousers to order from
$5.00

/f~

-~.f/t.l. .

-

50.,;, 54
Asylum St.

SEIDLER & MAY,

DENTAL ROOMS,
275 Main Street.

Whol esal e and R e tail Dealers in

Fine Furniture,
CHAMBER SUITS, COUCHES,
BOOK CASES, ETC.

N os.-306 to 318 Pearl Street,
IIARTFORD, CONN.

P. H.

BILLI

Gloves, Umbrellas, Walking S ticks, Neckwear, Jewelry, Dress Shirts, Collars,
Cu ffs , Underwear, Hosi ery a nd
E verything in Men 's
Professional Pattern
Furnishings.

BEST ASSORTMENT.

LOWEST PRICES

Wf{ITE'S, 351 lYillIN ST., f11lijTfOij0, GON,fi. '

-•-

M. H. HUGI-IES, Manager.

POLO

Tracy, Tar
ASYLUM ST
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Published ei1ery three weeks du ring the collrgo! year.
EDITORS.

W. F. COLLINS, '93, Managing Editor.
T. H. YARDLEY, '92.
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Terms, $2.00 per year ; single copies, 20 cents.

EDITORIALS.
DURING the past two weeks, work has
commenced in earnest on the proposed
book of Trinity verse. Circulars explaining
the scheme have been sent out to many of the
alumni and friends of the college, and THE
TABLET board is absorbed at present in deep
speculation as to the nature of the repliesfor replies there will be, unless stamped return
envelopes fail to do their duty. But, seriously, it is earnestly hoped that the editors will
receive sufficient encouragement to warrant
issuing the book. The first essential for success in such a publication, namely a collection
of bright and readable verse, we are sure we
have, and THE TABLET has no hesitancy in
saying that Trinity Verse, if issued, will compare favorably with the excellent books similar in character already published by several
of our sister colleges. All that is needed,
then, for the success of the enterprise is the
hearty support of the alumni and undergraduates of the college, and this we are confident
will be given. We have an opportunity of
issuing a book of verse that will be a credit
to the college and there is no reason why the
scheme should fall through. It is hardly
necessary to say that we should be most
happy to receive advice and suggestions from
alumni and students concerning the proposed
publication; for it is our desire to make the
book thoroughly representative of the college, and something in which any Trinity man
can have a personal interest.

SPEAKING of new ventures brings to
'"- mind the saying that enterprise shows
prosperity and we ask pardon of our readers
if we refer for a moment to the condition of
THE T .A.BLET.
The times in a man's life
when his state of mind can be termed optimistic-and, be it noted, this remark applies
equally well to a college journal-are so few
and far between that it is almost a duty to
make the most of them. It is certainly gratifying to have the future appear bright, and
it is because THE TABLET'S prospects are
promising that we wish to say a few words.
So far this year in the whole college, and particularly in the lower classes there has been a
remarkable increase in literary work and a
large number of contributions has been handed in, more tuan ever before in the same
time. This is, oi itself, encouraging, and
when one thinks that the men, in whose hands
the paper will be left in two or three years,
are already familiarizing themselves with the
work, the future seems most promising. We
cannot urge too strongly those men, who are
now contributing, to continue, and we wish
that many others would interest themselves
in one of the most interesting departments
of college life. College journalism is an education in itself, and the man who has proved
himself worthy of an election to the e_ditorial
board will not only gain a substantial and
honorable reward for his labors but find the
position both profitable and enjoyable.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
78
URNI NG from its own condition_ to that
of the college, THE TABLET vnshes _to
make some reflections which may not be quite
pleasant. When the le~ven n~cessary f~r
50
leavening the whole lump 1s wantrng, there 15
likely to be a sad state of affairs. The u~per
classmen of Trinity might do well to consider
this fact in connection with the apparent lack,
at present, of that college spirit which has
heretofore been so distinctive a feature of
Trinity life. The Senior who sitting by
his fire, pipe in hand, begins to realize
that Class Day is not so very far off, after
all, may well think who is to fill his place after
his departure and seriously consider if there
be any want of interest in those college organizations he has done so much to support.
Changes here, although gradual, are certain,
and he must realize, if he think of the subject at all, that the future reputation of the
college rests with those men who have just
entered on the stage which he so soon must
leave. Upper class men should not only do
what they can for the college while they are
in it, but should also take care that those following them can fill their places well when the
time comes. Speaking frankly, this fact has
not been regarded lately in Trinity and the
consequence is that the 11.ew men do not as
yet _realize tl:at one of the greatest pleasures
of life here 1s the consciousness that one is
b~nefit_ing the college as well as himself by
his residence. But TIIE TABLET is confident
that any lack of interest which may have been
noticed is only on the surface and that beneath is the old-time college spirit as loyal
and as true as ever.

T

* * *

THE win~er _me~t is approaching and from
present 111d1cat1011s it will be a success

fo: the men are_ working systematically and ~
fair am~~nt of 111terest is being shown. The
compet1ttons promise to be very close and as
good. as ever, and the exhibitions will show
practice. However, perhaps nothing will call
forth as much excitement as the tug-of-war
bet:veen 'Ninety-three and 'Ninety-four
It is several years since there has been .
tug-of-wa_r. here, and if nothing interferes :
most exc1t111g pull may be expected Tl
base-ball season is also at hand. At th~:
early stage things are rather haz
b t
:~r~ugh the haze, ~reakers can be see/~he:d
t le shape of serious vacancies 111 the m-

field. Who is going
tion which everyone
pends 011 how this p
much care cannot be
ment of new men for
a first-class professiona
ployed to take the me
a man needs speed, coo
lack of one of these q ual
pitching. In the outwith two old men and
terial. The positions t
and third bases and
box. Now, everyone
base-ball should try, a
position are good no
the work of improver}l
and the Alumni mus~
subscriptions, thereby
terially and showing
work.

aPW

THE

* *

scheme, whick
last performance of
ation, considered seri
too enthusiastically for
and enlarging the ass
impracticable by those
in charge. By this in
several objects were to
follows: To change th~
should be more fitted
to enlarge the memb
plays upon a larger
To accomplish the fir
is not necessary ; and
to be beyond the pow,
the association. This
at from two sides: h
cially. Success in the
prob_able this year,
possible ; and the first
degree on the seconds
~boulder the great rii
rng a large burlesq
ganza, where not 0
costumes are need
training is necessarx;
if any degree of
tained. The custo
a few colleges, of
from the students
to be considered
porting clubs need

h
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the men. The association will then be continued as formerly, with perhaps a change
of name, although no very excellent one has
as yet been presented. Plays which are
suited to presentation in Alumni Hall will be
given, with the introduction of a few specialties which have been so well received at the
last few productions. Rehearsals on a new
play or plays will be commenced, shortly for
the spring theatricals.
* * *
T last the Glee Club is on itc; feet
and there seems to be a prospect of giving a limited number of good concerts before
the year is over. The club started out last
September under the most favorable circumstances. The previous season had been most
successful; the financial condition was good,
and there was plenty of available material in
college to fill all vacancies and to fill them

A
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satisfactorily. In spite of all this the club
has dragged out a wretched and sp..ismodic
existence until last week, and not a single
concert has even been attempted. To place,
with justice, the blame for this state of things,
would not be an easy task, nor, if possible,
would it be in the province of THE TABLET
to attempt it; but this much may and should
be said : In a small college like Trinity, the
greatest care should be taken to avoid letting
personal feeling have anything whatever to
do with the management of the various organizations. It is hard enough for us to hold
up our end as it is; but if the selection of
officers and members of our various clubs is
allowed for an instant to depend upon personal feeling or college politics, we might as
well say farewell to all success in athletics,
society, dramatics, journalism and music, and
apply ourselves wholly to our books.

THE LOTUS EATER.

N

AY, let me sleep ! All gracious things gro~v old,
What profits all this striving? Spiders s~nn .
Their webs in fame's brass trumpet, and its dm
Sounds faint in dead men's ears ; last autumn's gold
ls rain-drenched leaves ; youth's richest hopes are sold
For farthings by old age ; love waxes _thin
And flees its shadow, hate-ay, even sm
Grows wearisome as some dull tale twice told !
So I will sleep through all the drowsy noons
Of life as some sleek lizard sleeps that swoons
It; days away by weed-grown strear:1, Fools spend
Their breath in chasing shadows that skun fast
Along the beaten highways. At the last
All roads recoil from that stone threat-the End.

DEACON

MELLON'S MINERAL SPRING.

HEN it was rumored about the village
that a valuable mineral spring had been
discovered on the farm of Deacon Able Mellon the comments of the villagers were
'
.
many and varied. Some questioned _Providence which had not been equally k111d to
them { others spoke of the benefits whi_ch
this discovery would convey to the ent1:e
community ; wild guesses were indulged. in
as to the annual revenue which the spnng
would give the Deacon, but old Mrs. Ha.~ch,
the epitome of the community, simply raised

W

\?

her eyes to heaven and
a _suppressed voice
exclaimed : "Sich luck, with great emphasis on the " Sich," after which she became
unwontedly silent.
_
There was nothing singular 111 Deacon
Mellon's good luck, however. Fortune had
ever followed him. He boasted that whatever he undertook always proved successful.
His farm was the most _fruit~ul in all the
country round ; his stock 111var1~bly t?ok th_e
highest prizes at the neighborrng faus; h~:;
house was the handsomest in town, and his

80
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wife and daughter were paragons in respect
to appearance and accomplishments. At
least all this had been true till the year
previous to the wonderful discovery of the
mineral spring; then the worthy Deacon, it1
seeking for some safe and profitable investment of recently acquired monies, hit upon
the idea of building a hotel, a summer hotel
which should draw to itself many of the city
folk who were wont to pass their vacation in
neighboring villages. Accordingly a small
but attractive building had been erected on a
picturesque part of the Deacon's farm. It
was neatly fitted up, good management provided and large sums spent in advertising,
but it proved a dead loss for the first summer, at least. Very few boarders sought it
out amid its remote hills, and nearly all who
came speedily flitted off again to more congenial places of resort.
Only Professor
Jacob H. Pound, inventor and owner of
Pound's Perfection Cure for Biliousness remained through the season with his family,
and became a well known figure in the
vicinity, a conspicuous one also, with his silk
high hat, large watch chain, diamond pin,
and peculiar taste in dress. The Professor
was a very learned man the people said ; his
forte was chemistry and he kindly retailed
his immense knowledge at all times and
places. His learning had been put to practical use "For The Benefit Of Humanity At
Large " as the labels on the Perfection Cure
bottles had it, and Mr. Pound had reaped a
goodly harvest from his unselfish devotion to
mankind. Into his ears the Deacon poured
the story of his one unfortunate venture, and
the Professor in turn talked chemistry and
" Perfection Cure" by the hour.
"Here's where the hull trouble lies," the
Deacon would explain, "there ain't no central attraction in this town. Other towns
have central attractions, mountings, or seashore or springs, or something, and folks are
goin' where the attractions be. If I'd understood thet sooner, I'd never a done what I
have." The Professor comforted him as best
he could, gave him a half dozen bottles of his
Cure, and in time a strong friendship arose
between the two.
The Deacon turned for solace from his
hotel to his home, and for once failed to find
satisfaction there. Elizabeth, his pretty little
daughter, who had always been thoroughly
obedient before, was now in a state of re-

pressed revolt. The Deacon had done everything in his power for her, given her all that
money could buy, and sent her for two years
to one of the best boarding schools in the
state; now she repaid his kindness by falling
in love with William Page, a penniless country
doctor. Why Page had settled in the town
nobody knew, for it was an unpromisingly.
healthy place and there was a doctor already
there, a man who had grown old among
the people. It was shrewdly guessed that
the fair Bess was the magnet which had attracted him, and certain it is that he paid
every attention to her that opportunity and
her father allowed. The Deacon could advance no reason for disliking Page who was
thoroughly upright and industrious. His was
rather an instinctive hatred, springing from
their antagonistic tastes and principles. They
differed in politics, religion, economics, everything in short, about which men are apt to
have fixed ideas. The Deacon, ordinarily suave
and pleasant, acted the very churl towards
the young doctor, and in spite of po©r Bessie's tears forbade him the house. Page was
a determined fellow, however, and secure in
Bessie's affections, kept steadily on his way,
gradually gaining a practice and winning
many friends by his sterling worth and
ability. When it was announced that the
Deacon had a mineral spring on his place,
he was at first incredulous. All that he
knew of the geology of the township was
against it ; then too, the spring had existed
for years, and no one had ever suspected its
valuable properties. The water bubbled up
into a barrel set deep in the ground, and
flowed away in a tiny stream to a neighboring brook. It had been used to water the
Deacon's cows. How its virtues were discovered was not explained, but the old doctor, Page's rival, made a thorough examination and published an elaborate analysis and
eulogistic comments on the subject in the
local paper. Certainly, favored neighbors,
who were allowed to sample the water, declared that it "lasted like futy, 11 which at
once put all doubts at rest.
Professor
Pound came out to see the spring and called
it a most remarkable discovery.
Shortly
afterwards, it was announced that he and the
Deacon had formed a partnership and would
supply the world with rare mineral water at
a nominal rate. The Deacon was enraptured.
The "Central Attraction II was discovered.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
Enthusiastic advertisements appeared in all
the neighboring city papers and early in the
season the little hotel was crowded with invalids anxious to test the qualities of the
great mineral spring. They drank its waters
till they were ready to burst. They gazed
with awe and gratitude upon the handsome
little shrine that now enclosed it, and the
Deacon and the Professor reaped a harvest.
The more Page studied that spring, the
more bewildered ht> became. He procured a
sample of the water and analyzed it.
It was certainly strongly impregnated with
minerals, though not in the same proportion
the old practitioner had stated. Yet persons
who had tasted the water before the " Discovery" declared that then it had not differed in flavor from ordinary well-water.
One day, in going through the little freight
house at the nearest railway station, he came
upon several barrels addressed to Deacon
Mellon. A familiar name branded upon one
of the barrels caught his eye. It was that
of a well known wholesale chemical house.
The next time he met Bessie he puzzled
the little girl by asking certain very idiotic
questions about her father, Professor Pound,
and the mineral spring.
Several nights later if any one had looked
into the "piece of medder " above the
Deacon's spring, they would have seen a
strange sight. It was two o'clock, usually
the time of the Deacon's sound es t slumbers;
now, he and the Professor were cautiously
making their way along the rail fence, each
carrying a large and seemingly very heavy
pail. At a certain spot they stopped, put
down their pails, and with some difficulty removed a large stone which lay in the fence
corner. Then evidently an iron cap was un-
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screwed from some pipe invisible to the spectator; a huge funnel was produced, applied
to the pipe and into it the contents of the
pail~ were poured. The cap was screwed on
ag~rn, t?e stone replaced, and the mysterious
pair retired as cautiously as they had come.
A moment later a head rose above the fence
an? uttered a singular chuckling sound; then
qmckly and quietly the owner of the head
scaled the fence and stood beside the stone
which had just been replaced. With an effort
he pushed it aside and removing the iron cap
brought his nose within range of the pipe.
Apparently he had a strong whiff of the contents, for he choked and wheezed in an
alarming manner. Then he too concealed
the signs of his visit and crept away.
The next day Dr. Page called on Deacon
Mellon. "\Nall," said the Deacon, "What
can I do for yew?" "You can give me a
little information about mineral springs,
Deacon, and I can give you some about that
mineral vat of yours in the upper lot." The
Deacon protested at first ; then as he realized
how powerless he was, broke into a profuse
perspiration, trembled violently when Page
used the expressions " False pretenses,"
"Prison offenses," etc., and at last fairly begged for mercy. This Page granted, though eh
declared that he was really compromising a
felony.
Little Bessie was fairly speechless
when her father summoned her to the room
a few minutes later and explained that he
had changed his mind about Dr. Page.
That night the Professor started suddenly
for the city and forgot to return. At the
same time the mineral spring lost its valuable
properties in the most mysterious way, and
ultimately became once more a " Central Attraction " for the cows alone.
T.

FROM A NOTE BOOK.

THE

old poor-house on the hill is long
since deserted. Back from the country
road it stands, solitary. A grass-grown path,
half choked by blackberry vines and tall, dry
mullein stalks, flanked on either side by the
crooked sumach with its red "bobs," furnishes means of approach to the curious few,
The dilapidated structure, once bright red in
color, is now a dingy gray. The roof is faling in ; the glass is gone from the windows
and the broken sashes seem a ghostly grating
against the darkness within. The clapboards

have warped and twisted year after year,
till many lie rotting on the ground. The long
well- sweep has fallen across the curb and
crushed it to the ground and both are fast being hidden by the grass and weeds. No sweet
tangle of roses, phlox or honeysuckle fills the
yard,-only a rank growth of weeds and nettles. Mosses and lichens cover the trunks of
the few old apple-trees and the sole remaining gate-post. Over a_ll, a_ gau~t and naked
buttonwood tree raises its hghtnmg-shattered
head. A scene of desolation and decay, but
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witho ut the charm of picturesqu e~ess which
deca so often bestows. Ch ee rless in deed the
old ;oar-house is, but it h ad not alway s b ee n
deserted.
""'

"'

•

It was a hot summer's ni gh t. All ~ay lo ng
the sun had poured dow n its scald w g rays
till the scanty grass in the poor- h ouse _y a rd
was sere and almos t dead, and t he dust 111 the
road like ashes from a furnace. And now a n
oppressive night had succ~eded a :weltering
day. Within the huge kitchen a s111gle guttering candle partially illuminated the lo_w
ceiling, the blackened walls and the stolid
faces of the paupers, grouped around. So
dim was the light that the shadows of the
many heads are scarcely perceptible upon the
wall, and hardly a feeble ray struggles through
the narrow panes into the night. Old and
young, both sexes together, the paupers sat
there, impassive, rarely exchanging even
whispers, waiting till the harsh voice of Hiram
Wilkins, the tyrannical keeper of the town's
poor, should roughly bid them begone to
their wretched couches. Meanwnile their
master sat glowering by the window and
smoked his pipe. The crazy man in the
garret faintly howled at intervals, and "Foolish Sophy" in the corner murmured continuously an unmeaning jargon. Little crippled
John crouched by the door. The buzzing
of the flies upon the ceiling strangely corresponded with the buzzing in his brain. The
tobacco smoke made him feel stifled and sick.
Unseen he crept out into the blackness of the
night.
Poor little John! Ile could remember a
mother's tender love, a father's kindly care.
But Death had come to them and he was all
alone. His life was very hard : beaten an d
cursed he. worked from sunrise till evening,
then. too tired to sleep he crept to his bed of
rags 111 the garret where he heard all night
the curses and shrieks of the crazy man and
the hollow coughing of the women.
'
. Slowly and noiselessly he descended the
hill and stood upon the rustic bridge. He
sat down there upo n th e edge leaning agai nst
the r.ough, u~1hew n up right tha t suppo rted
the single rail. The sky had clouded over.
far from the north- west c ame the roll of d is~
tant thunder; a fl ash of lightnin g lit up for

a moment the dark,
bridge.
And then his childishi
questions. He thought
his mother used to pray
now heard mentioned
Why did He permit s ch
blank and cheerless life
to love, some one to lo
only see his mother,-an
he b ega n to nod, and
g rie fs and sorrows seem
t ear-stained cheek was d
the uprig ht post rela xed •
slip ped-3nd without an
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THESE EVIL DAYS.

INThethesefea St,sad times
it is the Wit who rules
In good old days they called

Wits,

TWO PETITIONS.
"' WILL you be my valentine?''

'
Poor young Podkins had been struggling for the last hour with a sheet of faculty
paper and a bottle of ink, which sheet of
paper and ink were rapidly getting the betterof
him. He had been trying to compose a valentine and had succeeded in producing only
the first faint phrase. Poor Arthur Podkins
-he had quite a sentimental first name
Arthur-was an undoubted victim of th;
tender passion. It was his first love, his first
fresh college fancy. Not that he was a freshman. Those self-satisfied individuals must not
be spoken of lightly nowadays. No, "procul
este profani ! " Podkins was near the end of
his course, though not near his time of graduation, for it is to be feared that the unfortunate Arthur. was never to graduate, and yet
he had not hitherto had an "ajfaire duC(eur."
And now, in a sweater with sleeves to the
elbows, Mr. Podkins sat, trying to make a
poet of himself. Any one, who has tried
knows how hard it is to play the role of ~
fashionable scribbler, and Podkins soon found
his sheet of paper a disconnected mass of
l1ieroglyp~ics and his ~rms rapidly assuming
an Etluopian hue. Sttll there remained that
one appeal at the top of the page. In desperation he copied it on a sheet of giltedged paper, scrawled beneath it a bleeding
heart, or rather a poor imitation of one, and
affixed his initials A. P.-to which some people thought an E might not inappropriately
be added.
Arthur Podkins was a goodnatured little fellow, but cold intellectuality was not in his line; and such people are
not born with silver spoons in their mouths.
This herculean task being finished, Podkins
turned his attention to one of a decidedly
different nature, i. e., the composition of a
petition to the Faculty. The young gentleman had an unfortunate preponderance of
marks, belonging in fact to the popular
Sixty-nine Club, and was trying to get rid
of that undesirable quantity by asking that
-certain ones be excused.
He was much

more fa~iliar with compositions of this kind
and scr!bbled away rapidly inasmuch as
chapel time was approaching. Suddenly he
looked
.
d " at his watch ' "Gracious ," he exc 1aim.
e , three marks will finish me." " Here
~Ia~dams," he said to his obsequious darky:
this one to Prexy-that one to, you know
where, on the mountain," and, snatching his
cap, bou nd ed up the chapel stairs in time to
catch the exasperating janitor, that narrow
soul of punctuality, by his left shirt sleeve.
T~e adored received her valentine that
evemng, op~ne_d it wi~h pleased expectancy,
and read, with 111creas1ng astonishment, this" CENTLEMEN: I respectfully ask that
the mar~ received by me for unwittingly
snowballrng a_ member of the Faculty on
Monday mornrng last be excused, for nothing
would have been further from my intentions
than to injure the hat of a gentleman for
whom I have so great a regard.
"ARTHUR PODKINS."

Such a valentine was too much for Miss
Fanny, and that evening, from the "mountain,"
where all the beau monde lived , an em.
1Ssary was sent with a huge, red mitten to
hang upon Mr. Podkin's doorknob.
The august Faculty of Unity College were
assembled the next morning in solemn conclave.
"Ah, a communication from Mr,
Podkins," said the President, recognizing the
well-known handwriting.
He opened the
epistle ; his face grew grave, and he handed
it to the professor sitting next him. " Did
Haddams give you this from Mr. Podkins?"
queried he. " He did," said the President
solemnly. " I can't read it," said another;
"my glasses are not here." " I will inform
you as to its contents," said the President
gravely. " This is what the the impertinent
fellow has sent me." And he read, slowly
and impressively: "Dearest, will you be my
val en tine ? "

GHOSTS.
HERE are no Ghosts. Could they return to earth
To fright their friends with eerie laughs,
They would not waste their time in idle mirthThey would erase their epitaphs.

T

Eli/ah Hz:~ginbotham.

VERSE.
LIFE AND LOVE.

I wrote one to Kitty
And wrote one to May.
Both live in the city,
'Twas Valentine's day.
And I put-n:iore's the_pity ! Their names m each dttty,
I wrote one to Kitty
And wrote one to May.

.. Vz vamus, vua Lesbia atqzu amamus."
Let us live while the heart is l_ightest,
Let us love while the h~art !s strong,
And laugh while the day is !:mghtes~,
And quicken the morn with song ,
Let us mourn for joy untasted,
Let us envy no bliss gone by.
The pleasure ungrasped is wasted.
To-morrow, we die, we die!

Both Jive in the city,
'Twas Valentine's day.
I am quite fond of Kitty
And well-I like May.
So I p~sted each ditty
In haste-more's the pity,
I sent one to Kitty
And sent one to May.

Let us quaff from the crystal_, showing
The wine on the beaded nm.
Let us gather the fruita~e gl?wing
Full ripe on the bend111g limb.
To-morrow the bowl is shattered,
E'er ever the shards be dry,
And the fruit is withered and scattered.
To-morrow, we die, we die !
To-day is for Jove and kisse_s,
With life at its golden pnme.
A century's wealth of blisses,
\Ve reap in a moment's time.
The heart keeps time to the measure,
While the harp of love rings high.
T o-day is for love and pleasure.
To-morrow, we die, we die!

TRUE LOVE'S COURSE.

Now the one I wrote Kitty
I posted to May!
Alas! what a pity
On Valentine's day.
And May's went to Kitty.
Their names in each ditty,
Both live in the city,
And the deuce is to pay l

a-.

T.

FIDELITY.
As true as the Stars, but the Stars ne'er shine
Through the face of the sullen clouds.
As true as Life, but Life's confine
Is despair and requiem shrouds.
As true as Hope, but Hope is a hearse
vVhere women and king-fools ride.
As true as Gold, but Gold is a curse,
The parent of Spleen and Pride,
As true as Age-Pish ! 'Tis withered youth!
My love is as true, as true- as Truth.
TIIE l\IOURNER.
I hold b efore my eyes with trembling hands,
The portrait of a fair and girlish face;
The picture of a lass whose tender grace
Bound all my love with such relentless hands,
That now, though years have gone, they still hold fast,
Nor would I have them loosen their strong hold,
For with those ties of love my heart's grown old.
Yes, I remain still faithful '.o the last.

w.

A FACE.

A SERIOUS SONNET: THE ABSENT-MINDE])I
GHOST.
I strolled at mid o'night-the dead man's noonThrough some sepulchral city. Through gaunt tre5
That stood like fleshless spectres, blew a breeze
That sighed like some sad soul iil sorrow. Soon
A white and leprous thing, the swollen moon,
Glared feebly forth. By its wan light, with ease,
I saw a tomb new-lettered. On my knees
I stooped-I Jove an epitaph's quaint rune !
This one was droll. My laughter sounded shrill
In that weird place. And then, beneath his hill
Or sunken mound, each dead man as I read •
Replied with laughs more shrill. "Read thou the name I..,
They shrieked ; and shook with mirth. I read, with s h ~
My own. I had forgotten I was dead I
:Jora11(Brow
SING-A-SONG.

(College Ni,rsery Rhymes.)
I.
Sing a song of College !
Bats and caps and all!
Sing a song of lazy lads
Talking over ball,
Smoking and laughing,
Tossing down their beerJust a group of college men,
Graduates next year.

I.

Proud, placid, pale, and perfect,
My lily Lady's face!
And I. my Lady's mirror,
Reflect its smiling grace.
II,

Ay, Sir, the mask is perfect !
Its smiling lips you know;
But I, my Lady's pillow,
The tear-drenched face below.

II.

CLASS DISTINCTIONS.
The Senior cuts chapel whene'er he has cause•
The Junior goes off upon larks,
'
And even the Freshman obeys no known lawsBut the Sophomore has sixty-nine marks!

B.

Sing a song o{ business l
Stool and quill and all I
Sing a song of weary lads
Perched against the wall,
Toiling and sweating
For their bread and beerJust a group of Office Boys,
College Men last year.

A

COLLEG E AN D CAMP US.
The St. Paul's School Alumni Association
has elected the following officers : Rev. Profe~sor Fer~uson: President; T. ~ cKean, Jr., , 92 ,
V1ce-Pres1dent , L. A. Carter, 93, T reasurer .
R. L. Paddock, '94, Secretary.
'
Prof. Honey has recovered from illness and
the course in mechanical drawin g has be~n resumed.
Mrs. H. A. Perry has bequeath ed a legacy of
$3,000 to t~e. college, th_ough we lose the $5,ooo
in the codicil of her will by th e decision of the
Supreme Court. Mrs. Perry h as anonymou sly
presented such gifts several t imes during her
lifetime.
WHEN ?
"So you're a college m an ? " said she
"I am" quoth he,'' in truth."
'
The maiden laughed and laughed in o-lee
"Pray, when were you a youth ? " ,, '

At a recent meeting of th e Athletic Association, G. Hall, '92 1 was elected delegate to the
New England Intercollegiate Athletic Association, and Hartley, '93, and Strong, '94, to superintend a tug-of-war which will take place between those two classes on the day of the
exhibition.
Lieutenant Barensprung, the gymnasium instructor, gave a lecture at Unity Hall on Feb.
16th. His subject was "The Next European
War."
The annual gymnasium exh ibition will take
place Mar. 18th, of which fen cing will be a new
feature. The com_mittees have been appointed
as follows: Committee of Arrangements President Ath. Asso., Chairman; G. Hall, '92'. E. K.
Hubbard, Jr. 1 '9.2 1 W. J. Miller,' 92, S. H. Jobe, '93,
Men to take charge of separate departments : Parallel Bars, Hubbell, '93; Hori zontal Bars,
Hall, '92 ; Jumping, Niles, '93 ; Dashes, Jobe,
'93; Vaulting, Miller, '92 ; Rope Climbing,
Lewis, '93; Tumbling, Strong, '94.
The semi-centennial of the founding of the
order of Beta Beta was held W ed., Feb. 3rd.
Mr. Colin Scott Pitblado, '91 , having kindly
consented to sing in the Gl ee Club , the Club has
resumed practice and hopes t o give some concerts after Lent.
There was a meeting of th e Glee and Banjo
Clubs on the 23d of this mon t h to act on the
resignation of E. Randall, '92, President, and
T. H. Yardley, '92, Manager.
The officers
elected to fill these positions were respectively
S. H. Jobe, '93, and C. Churchm an, '93.
A stamp agency has been granted to the college store.
President Smith spoke at the H artford Yale
Alumni Banquet. Professor Ferguson was also

present.
Professor McCook d elivered a lecture lately

.
nl "p au_pensm
~nd Crime" befo re the H artfo rd
T 1eo 1og1cal Institute.
th A dec ide? improvement has been effected in
~ glmnasrnm by separating the bath ing-room
an 't 1e coal-_cell'.1.r by a strong partitio n.
1 he nomma~rng committee of the Senior
~iass have appo_rnted sub-committees as follows :
ass Day-Pame, C. H all, Randall Miller and
Johnson. Receptlon and Supper-E. K. Hubbard, Jr., T . Mcl"-ean, Jr., C. C. Trowbridge
q-. Hall, Fuller and Allin g. Invitations-Good:
ndge, Graves, Si bley and Elwyn. Music-Mallory, Pre~se y and Crabtree.
PhotographsOrton, Kidd er and T aylor. Finance-Saltus
Yardley and Humphri es.
•
Recent ~ddi_tion s to the library are : Anecdota. Ox?111en_s1 ~, in nin eteen parts ; Texts and
Studies m B1bl_1cal and Patristic Literature, in
five parts; R ~g1ster of the Unive rsity of Oxford
to year 1622, 111 fi~e v?lumes ; Foster's Physiology and o~her ,Sc1~n_t1fic Treat ises. Many vol umes of Littell s L1vmg AO'e and the American
Journal of Science have° been lately bound
~ome classical works have been presented to th~
h~rary by Henry Chauncey, E sq., and "\Yorks on
History by Bishop Williams.
Thursday, February 11th, the Class of '93
g~ve the Class of '92 a theater party and punch.
1 he play was The Bostonians in Robin Hood.
After the theatre a very enjoyable banquet was
pa!taken of at Avery's Cafe, W. P . Niles, '93,
bem g toast-master. The Committee of Arrangements were J. C. Bulkeley, Chairman ; R . P.
Bates, F. B. Cole, L. V. Lockwood, G. D . Hartley and W. F. Collins.
0

THOSE DEAR GIRLS.
I tell you, Jack, of society life
One never drinks his fillHello ! what's this paper here on my desk?
By J ove ! my livery bill !

C. L. Hall, '92, will le ad the next ge rman, on
Tuesday, April 19th.
It is hoped that the I vy will be out on Easter
Monday or soon afterwa rd s.
The annu al dinner of th e N ew York Alumni
Association of Trinity College was held at Delmonico's, Tu es d ay, F ebruary 2d, and it was a
very successful event.
L ande r' s Orchestra
played during th e di nner, and betwee n the toasts
a quartette of college men sang the old songs,
"Trinity E choes," '' Beneath th e Elms," etc.
A happy souven ir was the year-book of the
Association, neatly b oun d in d ark-blue cloth,
with the college seal in gold on the cover ; it
shows an increas e of Trini ty men in New York.
T h e officers of the Association this year are :
John Sabine Smith, President; Charles D. Scudd er th e Rev. Brady E. Backus, the Rev. C. H.
W. 'stocking, Robert F. Bixby, Vice-Presidents;
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Charles S. Coleman, Secretary a1;,~r '~'r.~aysl~~r·
The toasts were as follows : .
. nm
h]ege ,, D r. Sn1 ith .• "The Umvers1ty " andH t e
Coll'ege in our Educational Syste1;1,
"C01;.
Seth Low, President of Columbia; " o Jege Days," the Rev. Dr. E. C .. Bolles;
The
Church and Church Colleges, theH ~ulu~~ Relations," the Rev. Dr. Thomas F. Ga1loi:; Hartford and its Citizens; the Mutual R~lat10ns of the
City and the College," Mayor Dwight o~ Hartford • "The Attractions of College Life and
Work in Smaller Colleges," William H .. DeLaney of Hobart College ; '' C:->llege A~hlet1cs,,''
Harmon S. Graves, the caplam of this years
base-ball and foot-ball teams.
.
.
A most enthusiastic annual reun10n a~d_d~nner of the Boston Alumni Associatio1'. of frm1ty
College was held at the Hotel 'Thorndike,. Boston,
Thursday February r rth. 1 he followmg officers wer~ elected : President, Mr. Gardner
White ; Vice-Presidents, Mr. William C. Peters
and Mr. John K. Hubbell; Secretary, Mr. G.
Winthrop Sargent; Treasurer, Mr. Edward B.
Clark· Executive Committee, Rev. S. R. Fuller,
Mr.
W. Dyer, and Mr. C. C. Barton. Pre.sident White first made an address, and then introduced Dr. George Williamson Smith. After
Dr. Smith's speech, Rev. S. R. Fuller spoke for
his Alma Mater.
Mr. Thomas McKean, Jr., gave a dinner party
at the Hotel Heublein on Thursday evening
last.
At the sixth annual convention of the New
England Intercollegiate Athletic Association,
held in Boston, February 13, G. Hall, '92, was
elected first vice-president and C. A. Horne, '93,
a member of the executive committee. Mr.
Hall was also chosen chairman of the committee
for revising the constitution of the association.

c'.

BI-METALLISM.
"Give the principal parts of that next verl>,"
In silvery tones the professor said.
The wise student answered never a word,
Dut in golden silence he shook his head.

Junior Class officers for Trinity term are:
President, R.H. Woffenden ; rst Vice-President,
W. F. Collins ; 2nd Vice-President, J. C.
Bulkeley; Secretary, L. V. Lockwood ; Treasurer, C. A. Horne ; Chronicler, H. H. Pelton.
The Sophomore Class has elected the follow ing officers for Trinity Term : President, F. T.
Steele ; rst Vice-President, G. A. Quick; 2nd
Vice-President, R. P. Parker ; Secretary, James
Briscoe, Jr.; Treasurer, C. F. Weed ; Chronicler
J. W. Edgerton. A committee has bee~
appointed to arrange for a theatre party and
punch to be given to the Senior Class.
Freshmen Class officers are : President P. J.
McCook; rst Vice-President, R. C. Tongue•
2nd Vice-President, 0. T. Paine; Secretary, R'.
H. Macauley; Treasurer, J. M. McGann •
Chronicler, J. J. Penrose, Jr.
'

The attention of college m~n is called to theoffer of the Pope Manufacturmg Company of a.
Volunteer Columbia to the authors of the 100.
best published essays on "Good Roads."
SUBJECTS l~OR THEMES, TRINITY TERM.
SENIORS.

A graduation oration on the subject selected by the student
must be handed to the Professor. ~t should ~ot exceed
fifteen hundred words in length. 1 hose received afterMay 2d will not be marked.
JUNIORS.

No. rn-Limits of the obligation of a citizen to
vote for the candidate and to defend
the measures of his political party .
b-Ought the Presidential electors to be
voted for by Districts as now, or by
States ?
c-Was the management of the late questions between Chile and the U. S~
creditable to American Diplomacy ?
No. 2a-Is the English parliamentary system
superior to our own?
b-Contrast between Herodotus and
Thucydides as historians.
c-John Milton : Poet or Publicist ?
No. 3a-Lateness of the rise of prose m
Greece.
b-Rousseau's The Social Contract.
c-Shelley's Sensitive Plant. Is it capable of interpretation, or must it be regarded as pure art ?
SOPHOMORES.

No. rn-Wycliffe.
b-Dr. Johnson.
c-Lowell: Poet or Essayist.
No. 2a-Goldsmith.
b-Ludlow Castle and the presentation of

Comus.
c-The Nomze's Priest's Tale of Chaucer..
No. 3a-Thackeray's Pendennis.
b-Scientific Charity and Christian Char•
ity.
c-Pope: in what sense a Poet?
FRESHMEN.

No. ra-La Salle.
b-Columbus and the spirit of MaritimeDiscovery.
c-Sir Walter Raleigh.
No. 2a-Points of difference
Plymouth Colony and
setts Bay Colony.
b-George Eliot's Romola, moral convef
by.
c-The settlement of Hartford and'
Haven.
No. 3a-George Eliot's Silas Marner.
b-Abraharn Lincoln and Gen. McClel
c-Dicken's Tale of Two Ci'ti'es or Ci

on the Hearth.
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due Mar. 20.
"
Apr. 20.
" 3, " June 1.
Themes not received on or be fo re above dates
will not receive credit unless the d elay is excused
by the Faculty.
Students writing on the a rgum entative subjects
must append an abstract of line of thought.
Students writing on th e literary subjects are ex"

1,
2,

pected to read an amount equal to at least one
vol. of the Englisli Men of Letters Series. All
must give references to authorities and list of
books and articles read.
Themes should be about one thousand words
long.
Clwrles F. Jol111son, Prof. in English.
Trinity College, Feb. u, '92.

PERSONALS.
After thirty-three years' serv ice at the Church
of the Atonement, Philadel ph ia, the Rev. BENJAMIN WATSON, D. D.,)8, h as resigned, and has
been made rector ementus.
The Hon. JAMES PHELPS, fo r a short time a
member of the class of 1847, fo rmerly Judge of
the Superior Court and of the Su preme Court in
the State of Connecticut and member of Congress for the Second District, is about to retire
from the judicial duties to wh ich he was reappointed in 1885, on account of reach ing the
limitation of age.
C. J. HOADLEY, LL.D., '5r, read a paper on
the Warwick Patent at the m eeting of the New
Haven Colony Historical Society on the first day
of last December.
The address of the Rev. R OBERT HuosoN,
Ph.D., '71, is Hotel Beresford, 81s t street and
8th Avenue, New York.
The Rev. EDMUND N . JOYNER, ' 72, has been
appointed Archdeacon in charge of ch urch work
among the colored people in the D iocese of
South Carolina.
Married, in the Churc h of th e Good Shepherd,
Columbus, Ohio, January 12th, the Rev . F. 0.
GRANNIS, '73, and Miss SALLIE C. FISHER_.
JOSEPH BUFFINGTON, '7 5, has been nommated
to be Judge of the United States Distri<:t Court
for the District of Western Pennsylvania. Although many of our gradua tes h~ve . h_eld positions of honor in the legal and 3ud1cial world,
this is the first instance of th e appointment of
one of our alumni to a Federal judgeship. Judge
BU FFINGTON has gained hon or for himself and
for his college by this recogniti on of his merits at
an early age.
The Rev. G. W. L INCOLN, ' 75, is Rector of
the Church of St. John Baptist, Germantown,
Philadelphia.
E. D. APPLETON, '80, is on e of the Truste~s
and Council of the ne w University Athletic
Club.
Married, February 6, 1892, ED WARD L. DocKRAY, '83, to Miss ALETHEA WETMO~E EVANS,
at the bride's residence, New York City.
HARWOOD HUNTINGTON, '84, is a graduate

student and Assistant in Chemistry in Harvard
University.
Prof. H . B. LOOMIS, '85, of the University of
Wisconsin, is lecturing in the University Extension Course in Milwaukee, on Electricity.
W. J. S. STEW ART, '88, graduated at the University of Virginia last year and is going into the
army as a surgeon.
W. S. HUBBARD, '88, is studying medicine at
the University of Michigan.
The post-office address of W. T. PUTNAM, '88,
is Hoodsport, Wash,
S. F. JARVIS, '89, was recently admitted to the
bar.
The address of E. N. SCOTT, '89, is changed
to care of Snow & Dickinson, Dearborn and
w· ashington streets, Chicago, where he is in the
real estate business.
The following alumni have visited college
recently: Rev. C . C. EDMUNDS, Jr., '77; E. N.
CHILD '82 · Rev. E. GOODRIDGE, '60; I. K .
'
' Jr., '91; I. D. RUSSELL, ex- ' 92; F .
HAMILTON,
M. BARBER, '91.
NECROLOGY.
The Rev. JOHN TURNER Cus;8-TNG, a ~raduate
of the class of 1837, died at his ho1:1e m Hammondsport, N. Y., Decemb~r 27th, _m the 80th
year of his age. Mr. Cushmg studied theology
at the General Theological Seminary_, and w~s
ordained in 1841. His first r~cto~sl?ip :vas _m
Meriden, Conn.; but most of his mm1stenal hfe
was spent in the State of New York, and for ~1ore
than twenty years before his death he had resided
at Hammondsport.
The Rev. ERASTUS BURR, ~- D., a $raduate
of the class of 18 3 0, died at his hom_e 111 Portsm ·theT 87th
mou t}1, 0 ., On the 15th of December,
.
year of his age. He studied theo 1ogy m ennessee and was ordained in 1833 .. In 1838 he
acce ' ted the rectorship of All _S~mts ~hurch,
p
th
and held thatpos1t10n until 1873,
P or t smou , O .,
.
H
highly
when he became rector emeritus.
e was ..
esteeme d an d reve red , and held many pos1t10ns
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of trust and honor in the Church; from 1841 to
1877 he was a deputy to the General Convention;
and in the vacancy of the episcopate, he presided at the Convention of his Diocese. His degree in Divinity was conferred by Kenyon
College iu 1853.
The Rev. LEOPOLD SIMONSON, instructor in
Modern Languages from 1858 to 1861 and from
1864 to 1870, died at his home in East Hartford,
January 21st, in the 64th year of his age. He
was a native of Saxony, and served in the army
and travelled extensively before corning to this
country. At the time of his death he had been

for over twenty years a teacher in the Hartford
High School and for seventeen years honorary
assistant in St. John's Church, East Hartford.
He was versed in many languages, and had a re•
putation as a translator and editor of German
works ; he was also an enthusiastic admirer
Volapilk. He was a man of great faithfulneu
and much patience, and his goodness of heart
gave him real happiness in a life which brought
many burdens of sorrow.
Professor Simonson 's ordination to the Diaconate in 1868 and to the priesthood in 18~~
were the only ordinations ever held in the
Chapel of the College.

or

AMONG THE EXCHANGES.
BALLADE OF AFTERNOON TEAS.
O'er our mail every morning we glance
To see if it may not contain
Invitations-mayhap lo a danceAnd although we may not search in vain
Yet oft an expression of pain
'
T~kes ~he place of our feelings of glee,
But 1n spite of our frowns of disdain
Still we ~o to that Afternoon Tea.
With those whom we wish not a chance
A word at the most to obtain ·
To the first we see we advance '
And talk like a man who's insane.
Our interest never must wane
W!1ile we criticise people we see
Or discourse on the chances of rainStill we go to that Afternoon Tea,
And when opportunity grants
That at last an escape we may gain,
Then up to our hostess we prance,
And great the enjoyment we fei gn .
Our contempt we can scarcely contain
And our last we swear it shall be-'
But when we're invited again
Still we go to that Afternoon Tea.
J,'ENVOT.

Will somebody kindly explain
, Whr it is ~hat tha;, although we agree
1 h~i:e s nothing thats quite so inane,
Still we go to that Afternoon Tea?
-Yale Record.
A VASS AR VERSE.
Little maid, I've lost my heart,
Camt tell me aught about it 7
I lost it in the path one day - ·
The path of life, a weary w;y _
An~ be the world_ or gra_ve or gay,
I m very sad without 1t.
Little maid, I've found a heart 1
Canst tell me aught about it ?
I found it in the path one day The path of life, a merry way'._
And now be sk_ies or_ blue or gray,
I could not live wilhout it.
- f"'assar Miscellany.

SKATING SONG.
The stars shine bright thro' the frosty night
, And the lake is smooth and glistening ;
1 he moon hangs low o'er hills of snow
With ~hout an_d song the skaters go, '
Wlule the silent pines are listening.
The dark shores glide on either side
Their form in the dimness dying ;'
How fleet, how fleet, our hurrying feet
Their ringing music slu,rply beat,
In the path of the North wind flying !
No care I know can hasten so ·
We are far too fleet for sorro'w ·
Our hearts are l_ight, and our joyo'us flight
Leaves all that 1s cheerless far from sight
The past, and the fear for to-morrow. '
Then once more turn, the smooth lake spurn
Beneath our feet, and glowing
A s?methi~g real of joy we feel, '
While the ice resounds to the striking steel
And the winter wind is blowing.
'
-1\Tassau Lil.
LIFE HOPES.
The waves are breaking on the outer bar
N 7ver to reach the long-desired goal. '
Out 111 the offing, where the sea-gulls are
The \~aves are breaking on the outer bar';
Swellmg so proudly in from seaward far
And dashed to foam upon the unseen 'shoal The waves are breaking on the outer bar,
'
Never to reach the long-desired goal.
-.Harvard Advocate.
WELLESLEY DEMOCRACY.
" ~hy waste rour time in him," I said,
T~e man 1s silly, stupid, flat."
Rebelliously she shook her head
"A man's a man for a' that.",
- Wellesley Prtludr.
JUDGMENT.
TWl~ehbl~ st book? This or that, 'tis cried
1t 1terary look ,
B~t howe'er others' may decide,
Give me my pocket-book.
- University

CJ,Wk.
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RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT No, I CIGARETTES
, re made from the brightest, most delicately flavored
l hi ghest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.

and

This is the

Ohl an,d Original brand of St1•aight Cnt Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

Rewo1•e of Imitations, and observe that the

FIR111 NAME

is on every package.

AS BELOW

Th ALLEN & GINTER B
8
.
ranch

Silver Plated co.Ware.

OF TH E AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Manufacturers, RICHMOND, VIItGlNU.

Hartfords~selling Salts,

THE WM. ROGERS MFG.

MANUFACTURED BY

!\fanufacturers of the" ANCHOR BRAND' ' of

T. SISSON & CO.,

~ ~OGE~S' S1LVE~ PLATE.

25c. a Bottle.

HARTFORD.

Postpaid 30c.

The BEST in the WORLD I
Established iu. 1865 by "WM. ROGERS.

A Complete Line of HOLLOW WARE and FLAT
TABLE WARE for Sale at Reasonable Prices,

Salesroom and Factory,

-

CITY HALL SQUARE,

66 Market Street,

HARTFORD, CONN,

D. A. Roon, Proprietor.

WOOD'S

Horsfall & Rothschild,

Hartford, Conn.

HATTERS AND

PALA~:,,~.~.~usrc, Mens'
-•-

Outfitters,

AGENTS FOR YOU MAN 'S AND KNOX'S HATS.

EVERYTHING in the
Pianos, Organs, and line
of Musical Goods.

Sh irt Makers.

-•-

Complete line of Athletic
Suits.

93 and 95 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.

trINS l'RUMENTS RENTED.

A. F. SPRINGER,
W Q Q D WARD

& C Q ·,

SE;,:::,:so: =co..

Manufacturing Jeweler and Dealer in

.

Choice Family Groceries,
21 7

o o

Will fIC~ t~,

AND FINE JEWELERY,

MAIN ST. HARTFORD, CONN.

GHARi,E:S A, RAP~i,Y~,
'.J

;m) i1mum 'l)r ~,

APOTHECA RY,

0

0

-

FINE DIAMOND WORK A SPECIALTY. 23 ASYLUM STREET, H~~TFORD, CONN.

0

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIAL TY.
A LARGE LINE OF TOILET GOODS

(Evening Post Budd111g.)

~

W ANTED.-The consent of ,o,ooo Smokers, to send

l
f 150 "NICKEL" Cigars and a 20 year gold
each
a samplebyotEoxpress C . 0 . D . $5 . 25 and allow
examination,
filled, Watch,
.

82i; Main Street, Hartfor<l, Conn.

Go -to OIIAS. R. HART &

HAVANA CIGAR Co . ,

Wrnston, N.

C.

CO., for_ your

CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND SHADES.
.
.
Largest assortment in the city
a nd at Lowest Prices
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THE NEW WEBSTER

F. SCHROEDER,
MANUFACTURER

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.
He-edited and Reset from Cover to Cover.

OF

FULLY ABREAST OF THE TIMES.

@

373 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

STUART,,=====-=--- - --

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

; eio ~og,t,a,p ri1-• t.
Special attention and reduction in rates to those connected
wilh Trinity, and other Institutions of Learning.

HARTFORD, CONN.

275 MAIN STREET,

A CRAND INVESTMENT

J<'or the J<'am.ily, the School or the Library.
The work of revision o ccupied over ten years, mor&
1 han a luuidred edlto1·lal laborers having been employed a1Hl over $300,000 expended.
Cl'ltical comparison with any Dictionary invited.
.

.

,

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELL£R8.

A ,le8criptive1>a1npltlet containing specimen pages,
illustrations, extracts fron1 critica.lrevle'1>s,oplntons
of e1ninent people, etc., sent free upon a.ppllcatlon,
Caution is needed in purchasing a dictionarv, as photoirrnphic reprints of an obsolete and comparatively worthless
<•uiLiou of \Veh~ter a1•e being marketed uuder various names
and often by misrepresentation.
GET THE BEST,
The International, which bears the imprint, of

G. &. C. MERRIAM&. CO., Publishers,

-THOROUGH INSPECTIONS-

SPRINCFIELD, Mass., U.S. A.

AND

Insurance against loss or damage to property and loss of
life and rnjury to persons caused by

Steam • Boile1~ • Explosions.
J.

P. & J. BESSE,

l\f. ALLEN. President.
\VM. B. FRANKLIN, Vice-President.
F. B. ,\LLEN, 2d Vice-Presirlent.
J. B. PJERCE, Secretary and Treasurer.

ALEXANDER CURRY

'

Boots and Shoes,
No.

IIO

Retreat Avenue,

French and American Ice Creams.
French Pastry, Confectionery, Etc.

Hartford, Conn.

THE STUDENTS-'

BILLIARD PARLORS,

BOSTON:

HARTFORD:

le7 Tremont Street,

239 &241 lain Street.

§--262 MAIN STREET,--§
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

MATT. H. HEWINS, Prop.

KOCH'S CAFE,

2 5 8 Asylum Street.

$traits, ~Dops anb l'iame.
Welch Rare bit.

COMPLETE STOCK OF
WINES AND IMPORTED CIGARS

Golden Buck.

THE
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LIFE 1NsuRANcE coMPANY.

ranee Company

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

IN 1800.

Received from its policy.l.Jolders,
Paid its policy-holders,

$1,416,575 33
5,833,592.34

Paid its policy-holders over amouut
received,
And increased its net assets,

$1,417,017.01
956,252 80

Gain to policy-holders,
It earned on investments, .
Disbursed for expenses and taxes,

$2,373,269.81
$3,398,466.10
1,025,196.29

.And saved for its policy-holders as above, $2,373,269.81

Compare this with the record of other companies.
.JACOB L. GREENE, President.
JOHN .M, TAYLOR, Vice-President.
EDWARD M . BUN<;E, Secretary.
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary

STATEMENT JAN . I, 18gI:

Cash Capital,
•
_
Reserve for Outstanding Losses _
Reserve for Re-Insurance. _ · , _
NET SURPLUS,

$2,000.000 00
2 93,83? 17
1,813,903 88
1,517,079 68

TOTAL ASSETS,

- $1i,61!<l,8U 73

Total Losses Paid Since Organization of Company, $27,157,0•U.19
D. W. C. SKILTON, President.
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.
CHAS. E. GALACAR, 2d Vice· Pre1't .

~- M. Magill, General Agent \Vestern Department, Cincinnati, O.
1 heo. F. Spear Ass't H
h
u
H
A. E. Magill, General Agent Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.
Gerald E. Hart, Gen'! Manager Canadian Dep't, Montreal, Canada.

E.

W.

Bear1lsley, Resident Agent,
64 Pearl St., Hartford, Ct.

,.~~ ~~w co1.t-~f\
TffffDE

'/

,'

Jv!A~!(

PEQUOT.
1

No. 8 Central Row.

AVE~Y S C,AFE,
j;t:e•k~~ ttl1Jt1tp~ •n~
CATERING FOR

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SHALL PARTIES.

WINES AND IMPORTED CIGARS

GULET BROS.
1

Tff£ ' ffEUBiEIN 11 BA~S£~ SffOf
::tY.rULBERR-Y 'STREET.

FURNITURE,
Easy Chairs, Couches, Lounges,
Tables, Book Cases and Desks.

LINUS T. FENN,
205

Ma1·n St., cor. Mulberry.
.
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Policies as

littl e money,

no others as cheap give as much for
the money, as those of

,Hf:

CONN~GflCUf FIR~
INSURANCE: CO,
OF HARTFORD, CONN_

THE TRAVELERS

Cash Capital,

$r,ooo,ooo oo

Cash Assets,

$2,632,228.25-

J. D. BHO\nm, Presitlent.
CrrArtLEs

OF UARTFORD, CONN.

Best eitl1er for Family Protection
or Investment of Savings,
Non• forfeitable,

worldwide

n.

13onT, Secl'etary.

L. W.

lowest

cash

GOODWIN'S

CLAltKE,

.A88't Secreta1·y.

DRUG 610Rf:,_

Cor. Main and State Street.

The very best of eve.rything in the drug line.

0 PEN ALL NI CH T.

rate.

D. W. MITCHELL,
Assets,
Surplus,

$

Pahl Policy- Hol<lcrs, -

12 2
000
, 45,
2 1 I00,000

BILLIARD and POOL P ARLORSt

$19,500,000

Also French Briar Goods.

Meerschaum Goods of all Kinds,

215 Main Street
JAS. G. BATTERSON,

RODNEY DENNIS,

President.
- JOH.N L MORRIS; Ass't Sec'y,

Secretary.

(Under City Hotel.)

Finest SL<jreoscopic Views in the 'Nodd. Students can
clear entire COLLEGE EXPENSES during vacation.
Address,
UNDERWOOD & UNDERW OOD,
Baltimore, Md.
Printers of

"T,rn

1
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• v~i~~

~la.rl{ r,,~u ~mif
-

PRINTERS.

--==========,:;;:.
$

~i

T¥e want you to reme
" that 'We are alwa)'s happy ta N
your orders for Neat Prin ·
OFFICE OPEN EVENING&
BY APPOINTMENT.

~CALL AND SEE US.

"

HAR

..

.
'

'

LIAll.X~ITiES, (by Conn;I New Yo'rk and 1;1a~s. Stan'da,r,cts);'.
SU~.BU~ (by -~Conn., New York and .Mass. Stancl~rd~), :.
SUBP.ttrs
~
,, (by' most, pther, $.tat~~.)/ • ' '
I ' • ' '

)

.:.

'

h

I ,

CHA~LES McMANUS, ·n. D. S.
'

I

'

'LARNED

DENTIST; '
~

'

'

HENRY ·Mcj.\{ANU'S, D., D. S.

, ,

\j 1
'! ,

!

T ,1

\

. '

!(

Pi

f

'C p~TOM

250

'Har_t{oi-d,

Pearl Street,

8ot~l Capitol., ,
ti

111 M.A:rn
,,

'

"'

'

),

S.:rRES,T,' ·
'

. HARTFORD;,,CbNN

1

---=:>C<:>--"-

H ea dqudrt,e,:s
j',,r those interested t'n
Trinity College.
-OQ!y Family Hou~ in the city. , ' , ' '
.
, Rooms en $uite1 with Private Ba\h.
- N O INSIDE RpQMS. -

:

.,

.

Elevato\<I and all .M:odetl} Impro~ementf,:
-:S~ Rate& to the Coll).Dlerc~ai ,:rade. Ta:k~ ti:,a_,;i;fer
cal' from depot to hotel , ,are, 7c. ~,
. : ·.
A. E. HOLCOM;B, Proprietor.
'I

l

\

~

'

Stio~S
,
,··-·1·r'"--•.
1

. ~~

\ '

•

'

I

· . ,/,,

' \~
·f

I

w ORK
A,,
- -•.1),.,._'

'lf }-11 (\'fi'
1

fiPECJALT.:Y.
tJ

•'

I

'

,
11 f

r., ,:

· ,·-r-- .-------

Even-ing

/1

,,

1

In all the.Newest Des1gns,
t

CO~PANY,

•...!,i;-r---l •• ...:.. ••; .. J!_T_",,___.:_,..J~

OF 4LL -DES't,RIPTIONS.,,
'

,

'
,,
r1~
f
' ' ,,,· , ' 1.•·•I_ . ' !ti ,'l' .,,,11'

I

. , ~ ; . " ~ · ' ",- , .....11 ;·· '

Sh~~s for D1<'es~· ti~d

Plimpton

1

~~ -, Geptl-rme1fs 'F.in~st
- - - 1· , -·· i,.~ - 1.' - · · - , - - ,

'

& ,' Hv~~TCH,.•

-DEALERS lN,,-, ·\

.i..,...~-------i-...l.L.!..r-!-.J.J....... _ _---'_

"1 •

Mecha.ilical bent:ist, · ·•· ,' ', · ·
'
i
i
' ,•··\
1 11
13 Pratt Street,
!' ' Ea1'tfotd, "Conn.
1

,-,

1t

1,

l

t

'

N
,1

',
;(;

;;,.• ,

,

'

I

!~~~eNa~~p~~~o~RUG STOR¼
nlBB BON B O N S ~ ( _

.t.n OIIOOOLATES.

PHILO W., NEWTON.

KODAKS
can be loaded in daylight.
film is turned into place.

Registers exposure and locks

$8§.Q to ,$252.Q
Send for Circulars.

J. H. ECKHARDT,
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

- --PICTURE FRAMES,--AND DEALERS IN

Et~hinga, ~il P~intinga &Fin~ ~tnl Engr~vinga
PICTURli:S FRAMED TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE,

231 to 237 Main Street,

'

Hartford, Conn,

WILLIAM H. POST &

co.

0@___,GRAND OPE:NING~

of Carpets, Curtains and Paper Hangings at
the New and Spacious Store,
'
No. 428 and 430 MAIN STREET.
~ich Carpetings, consistin~ of Axminster Moquettes
~1lton and Body Brussels, with Borders to m'atch. Turk:
ish and Smyrna Rugs, Curtains and Curtain Goods Sha.des
and Paper Hangings.
'

WILLIAM H. POST & CO
428 & 430 MAIN ST.,

HARTFoRn','

CONN,
·I

f

M

._. ·

HE IL-L-5 i
GR.ANlfE

1

